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No. 2'
!fearing To Be Held in Football Schedule Is
Bangor on Fare Rates Revised by the Board
- M
'ittempt Will Be Made to Reestab-
lish Special Ticket Privileges
to the Campus
—
On complaint of officials, members of
the faculty and students of the Univer-
sity, as well as several residents of
it-ono, a hearing is to be held at the
Probate office in Bangor at 1:30 o'clock.
March 21, which, it is hoped, may re-
'lilt in a decrease in the rate of fare on
*he Bangor Railway and Electric Co.
line to those going to and from the
.ampus. The hearing will be held by
the Public Utilities Commission in re-
sponse to a petition filed early in Feb-
ruary.
As will be recalled by local patrons
of the B. R. tir. E. the special ticket
privilege which was accorded to those
traveling between Bangor or Great
Works and the University was discon-
tinued the first of last December, after
a 30-day notice from the Commission
tiding upon representations from the
railroad company of the discovery of
-Wholesale Ticket Frauds" in which it
was alleged that the students were in
collusion with certain of the conductors.
While admitting the dishonesty of their
own employees, only three of whom it
1: reported were dismissed from the
service. the regular patrons are pun-
ished by being obliged to pay three full
fares from Bangor to the campus and
:wo full fares from Old Town. The
tickets which provided a half-fare
charge for the third or second zone
7.rum either terminus, were withdrawn
(Continued on Page Four)
-
Pres. Aley Dispels
Dame Rumor in Address
.\,eording to President Aley. condi-
:ions in the state of Maine are much
the same, in one respect, as the Apostle
l'aul found when he first visited
\thefts. His chief complaint was that
ie people were ever too anxious to
'ear new and strange things. Today, in
onnection with the University of Maine
iany new and strange rumors are
,iusing trouble in the legislative halls:
11e and unfounded remarks by friends
.,f the institutions are exaggerated and
.irculated by its enemies.
During the past week, two hearings
,ere held before committees of the leg-
-lature which were distinctly encourag-
•at in that they gave the representative,
f the University an opportunity to clear
ta many important facts which have
ern misrepresented and distorted be-
ate the people of the state. The hear-
g before the committee on finances and
ippropriations was very satisfactory.
that before the educational com-
littee was held by some to be the best
;Haring in their memory. However, it
- too early to make predictions.
We can say that the University of
Nlaine will keep on the rest of the year
will reopen in September. and that
'he Summer School will be here for
-e who need a little push to get that
• 
.:ree. Those Arts and Science stu-
nts who are anxiously considering
• various colleges in New England to
h they may go when Maine is de-
. al, can settle down in peace, for an
•'• and Science degree will be 'xis-
*: for a few more years to come.
1 lucre has been on the campus dur-
.r this year, a spirit of criticism and
•est which is rampant everywhere, it
merely a reflection of the thing in
minds of all the people of America.
fact in all countries which engaged
• the World War. It is true that
t rt' have been things to criticize. but
continual fault-finding is productive
fin good whatever. What we need
is a boost, a general get-together.
.le old University of Maine is here to
:.ve us, and we to serve it; neither the
•tt,lents nor the administrators can
' tkc any progress unless they feel that
Y are a part of it. A spirit of loyal-
• and boosting will bring back those
.41 old days that our alumni speak
with pride. The University of Maine
1, what we make it.
The revised football schedule ap-
proved by the Athletic Board at the
meeting held last week. Two more
games have been added to the original
list. These are with Fordham Univer-
sity in New York City and with Stev-
ens Tech. at Hoboken. New Jersey.
Both of these teams are fast and strong.
Stevens Tech is an institution little
known in this section of the country
but in the Middle Atlantic States it has
a good reputation, especially in football.
They were undefeated last year winning
over Columbia and N. Y. Universities.
The game with Fordham comes after
the Fort McKinley game. The game
with Stevens Tech, will be the last one
of the season. The Bowdoin game will
be played at Orono on Nov. 5: the
Stevens Tech game at Hotx)ken on
Nov. 12. There was some discussion
as to whether the Bowdoin game
should not be the last one of the sea-
son. The reason was given that the
men would not train after the Bowdoin
game but it was finally decided that the
men would keep in condition for the
Stevens Tech game because of the rep-
utation of their opponents and that the
trip to Hoboken would be an incentive
for the men to keep in training.
The schedule as it now stands is as
follows:
Sept. 17 Fort McKinley at Orono
Sept. 24 Fordham University at N.Y.
City
Oct. 1 Norwich University at Orono
Oct. 8 Lowell Textile at Orono
Oct. 15 Rhode Island State at Orono
Oct. 22 Bates at Lewiston
Oct. 29 Colby at Waterville
Nov. 5 Bowdoin at Orono
Nov. 12 Stevens Tech at Hoboken.
N. J.
 M 
Lyceum Course Will be
Finished on March 18
The last of the Lyceum Course enter-
tainments. given by the M. C. A. will
take place at Alumni Hall, March 18 at
8 P. M. The entertainers at this time
will be Crawford Adams and his com-
pany. It will be remembered by those
who were at the University last year
that Crawford Adams furnished some
fine music on his violin. The fact that
Crawford Adams, "The Wizard of the
Violin" will be here is enough for an
entertainment in itself. With this com-
pany is Miss Ethel Hinton, "The Girl
of Many Dialects," who is one of the
best liked readers on the platform. An-
other tuned artist of this company is
Miss Nan Synott. the solo pianist and
accompanist. The work of these two
artists is entirely in keeping with the
high standard set by the wizard. From
these few facts we can guarantee any
audience that this company can give
100% satisfaction. In the event that this
is the last entertainment of the year.
let's all show the M. C. A. that we have
appreciated the superb entertainment
that they have given us during the
winter months, by turning out to this
last entertainment.
At the meeting of the Physics Club
in Aubert Hall, March 8. officers for
this semester were chosen, and a prac-
tical lecture was given by Profe-- -
Fitch. The officers elected were: .
Armstrong. president: and Chubby Holt
secretary. For the executive committee
the following men were elected: Pro-
fessor Fitch. chairman. Thomas, Alex-
ander. Stickney and Barnard.
Professor Fitch's lecture was relating
to pulp and paper manufacture. The
lecturer introduced two inventions of
his own which seemed wholly practical
and possess point of superiority over
the instruments of similar nature now
in use.
At the next meeting of the club.
March 22. Prof. L. H. Dawson. who has
spent three years at the Bureau of
Standards, will be the speaker. He will
speak about some of the non-destructive
tests of materials performed at the
Bureau. He will also show some of
the opportunities for Physics students
there.
No Money in Treasury
As State Failed to Pay
No Salaries Available for Faculty
for First Time in History of
University
For the first time in the hostory of
the University of Maine, the members
• of the faculty are forced to get along
without their monthly salary checks.
due March 15. There is in the treasury
no money available, for the sole reason
that the State has failed to pay over
any funds to the University since De-
cember.
No appropriations have yet been made
by the Legislature, but it has always
been the custom in periods pending
legislative appropriations, for the State
treasurer to send monthly checks to the
University on a basis of the payments
of the previous year. This custom the
State officials now decline to follow, be-
cause of the controversy over amount
needed for maintenance.
In the resolve presented in behalf of
the University. based on the claims of
the trustees as to needs, an appropria-
tion of $750,000 is asked for mainte-
nance during the financial period of two
and one-half years. The budget com-
mittee appointed at the last. session, to
estimate expenses for the present ad-
ministration. recommended a mainte-
nance appropriation of $575,000. Gov-
ernor Baxter. in his special economy
message, delivered last Thursday, said
he thought $75,000 could be sliced off
the committee's budget, and that the
University ought to be able to get along
with an appropriation of $500.000. He
also drew a deep red line through the
committee's recommendation of $50,-
10) for an annex to the Mt. Vernon
dormitory. The $235,000 deficit. he said
ought to be taken care of by the U. of
M. alumni. by a popular subscription
fund.
Shortly after the delivery of the Gov-
ernor's economy message the committee
on education gave a hearing on the Uni-
versity resolve. President Aley and
Trustee Samuel %V. Gould spoke in be-
half of the resolve, cited the Univer-
sity's needs and were questioned at some
length in regard to the $235,000 deficit.
They said that $111.000 of the deficit
represents the excess cost of coal con-
sumed in the campus heating plant in
the last three years. Another large por-
tion of the deficit was incurred through
United States Government orders for
expenditures when the campus was a
war training camp, the War Depart-
ment failing to make reimbursement. In-
creased cost of provisions, materials
and labor and last year's increase of
salaries of members of the faculty were
responsible for the remainder of the
deficit expansion. The deficit had been
growing since 1914, the Legislature
never making sufficient appropriation to
meet cost of maintenance. The trustees
kept former Governor Milliken and his
council informed about the increasing
deficit and he told them the State
would stand behind them.
At the hearing, Rex Dodge of Port-
land, a former president of the Colby
College Alumni, was the only person to
appear in opposition to the resolve. He
said he is a friend of the University.
(Continued on Page Three,
R. T. Patten to Speak to
Students on Journalism
Students interested in journalism will
have an opportunity, next Monday af-
ternoon, to hear an address by Roland
T. Patten of Skowhegan. editor and
publisher of the Somerset Reporter-
Journal, on "The Publisher's Problems."
Mr. Patten's paper is one of the best
of Maine's weeklies and he has an in-
teresting story to tell about his exper-
iences as a moulder of public opinion in
a Maine shire-town. He is secretary
of the Maine Press Association.
Monday evening he will address the
Men's Club of the United Parish, fol-
lowing the monthly supper of the club.
His address to the students will be
delivered in Coburn Hall, beginning at
4.10.
Prefessor Toelle Talks Girls Play First Varsity
On Harding's:Cabinet Game with N. H. State
NI—
The students were interested in the
talk given by Professor Toelle of the
Economics department at Chapel on
Friday. The subject of his talk was
the cabinet chosen by President Hard-
ing. Of eighty students in the Eco-
nomics classes. Professor Toelle was
surprised to find that only one could
name the cabinet in full.
Although it is better to have the
members of the cabinet all chosen from
different states, President Harding has
appointed more than one matt from
New York, as ex
-President %Vilson al-
so did. The first selection for the new
cabinet is Charles E. Hughes of New
York as Secretary of State, a choice
thought to be well made. The oldest of
the new members of the cabinet is Mel-
len of Pennsylvania, who is Secretary
of the Treasury. Weeks of Massachu-
setts, who represents New England, has
been appointed Secretary of War. Since
he is a graduate of the Naval Academy
it was thought that he would be Secre-
tary of Navy, but, owing to the fact
that we may have serious trouble with
Mexico during the coming administra-
tion, he was chosen for the war depart-
ment. The biggest man—biggest in the
sense of stature—in the cabinet is Denby
of Michigan who is Secretary of Navy.
The south has only one representative
in the cabinet, Fall from New Mexico.
Secretary of the Interior. Will Haynes
of Indiana, who has for some time been
Secretary of the National Republican
Committee. is Postmaster General. The
selection of Davis. a well-known finan-
cier, as Secretary of Labor has caused
some criticism. Other members of the
cabinet are: Wallace, Secretary of
Agriculture and Hoover. Secretary of
Commerce.
In closing. Professor Toelle said that
although a man stands the most chance
of becoming President of the United
States if he is from Ohio or New York,
he would not advise anyone of us to
leave for that purpose the "sheltered
wilds of Maine."
Athletic Board Awards
Letters in Basketball
The following IIICH %% cry aaarded
letters in basketball by the Athletic
Board at a meeting held last Thursday:
Capt. Coady. Judkins, Berg, and Man-
ager Crandall. These men will hold the
distinction of being the first to receive
a letter for varsity basketball at the
University of Maine. The few men
making their letter in this sport is ac-
counted for by the ruling of the Ath-
letic Board that no letter will be given
unless a man plays two-thirds of the
number of periods played. The men
will be given the M placques instead of
sweaters this year. These placques are
made up of a rich dark wood with a
big bronze M under which is an inscrip-
tion bearing the name of the owner and
the sport and the year in which he made
his letter.
The feeling among the students to-
ward basketball as a varsity sport is
that basketball has been a success and
it should he continued as a major sport.
• 
1 be University Band returned Sun-
day from their concert tour of the
southern part of the state. The trip
was most successful both from the
financial and personal enjoyment point
of view.
The first concert was played in the
Portland City Hall, Wednesday. March
9. The attendance at this concert was
small due to a very rainy night. The
concert and dance was given in Saco
Thursday before a very appreciative
audience. The Band was well supported
in Lewiston on Friday night. The
Lewiston Alumni entertained the Band
in fine style. The largest audience was
at Augusta Saturday night. The trip
proved that the Maine Band is able to
give a successful and entertaining con-
cert tour. It is expected that a longer
trip will be carried film next year.
_
The Score Was 13-13 When Final
Whistle Blew. Game Continued,
N. H. Winning 15-13
The first girl's varsity basketball game
in the history of the University was
played Saturday evening in a hard
fought contest with the New Hamp-
shire State girls on the gymnasium
floor. The game which was the first to
run overtime on the gym court this
year, was attended by the largest crowd
that has witnessed the basketball games
this season. The final score resulted in
a victory for the N. H. State girls with
a score of 15-13. When final whistle
blew the score was 13-13 and the game
was continued until one side scored two
points and it was the work of Miss Ald-
rich of New Hanmshire that decided
the result.
The game was a big surprise to many
of the audience who expected a much
inferior brand of basketball than was
exhibited by both teams. There was
never a more exciting game played than
the game Saturday night, especially in
the overtime period. The onlookers
were brought to their feet and kept
there during the exciting and fast play-
ing before the deciding basket was shot.
Three ten minute periods were
played. New Hampshire started the
scoring after a few minutes of play by
leading off with a basket. At the end
of the first period the score stood 1 to
4 in favor of New Hampshire. In the
second period the Maine girls strength-
ened and succeeded in scoring 6 points
to New Hampshire's 7, the score being
7 to 11. In the third period the re-
markable shooting of Capt. Wcatherbee
on free tries and the work of Norell
and Kritter put Maine on even terms
with New Hampshire. Miss Chase
went in at forward and shot a basket
just as the final whistle blew. The ball
was caged a second fix) late however
and the score stood at the end of the
third period a tie 13-13. The overtime
period lasted about three minutes during
which time both teams displayed a fast
brand of basketball.
The visitors played a good game at
passing throughout the game. Miss
(Continued on Page Four)
Mainiac Is About to
Take Maiden Plunge
 ta 
A number of Maine students felt that
in not publishing a magazine of humor-
ous nature, the University was not
keeping up with the other large insti-
tutions of the country. They conceived
the idea of launching such a periodical
from the college press. After many
weeks of midnight oil the "Mainiac" is
about to take her maiden plunge.
As the editor says, the history of the
founding of the paper is on a par with
Topsey—she just grew. The big idea
was a very small one at first, but inter-
views with the faculty, the students,
and the alumni encouraged its publica-
tion.
First issue difficulties, always hard to
u 
pages in the April issue to sixteen or
twenty. New talent, wit and ability,
continually being discovered on the
campus, will be put on display in the
bigger, better Commencement "Main-
iac".
It is hoped that the magazine will be
a permanent institution here, the first
issue being the work of a temporary
board, made up of: Harry A. Patter-
son, editor; Horace C. Crandall, Busi-
ness manager; J. Owen Weeks, Adver-
tising manager; Henry Y. Howard and
Henry T. Carey, Associate editors; Sid-
ney Osborne, art; Clarence B. Beckett.
circulation. Professor Charles P. Wes-
ton is the keeper and advisor of the
Mainiacs.
The literary work of the magazine
will be similar to that of the Harvard
"Lampoon," Pennsylvania's "Punch
Bowl," and Yale "Record." The front
cover, artistically done in two colors.
aptly represents the "Mainiac's" maiden
plunge.
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..s• Editorial Ji
Eleven years ago the Senior Skulls
put up a cup to go, at the end of 
ten
years, to that fraternity which hail at-
tained the highest scholastic stand
ing
for the college year the greatest 
num-
ber of times. It should hav
e been
awarded last June. but four frat
ernties
had equal legs towards it and 
so the
period had to lie extended one year 
for
the tie to be wt rked off. '
Nese fra-
ternities are Sigma Nu, Phi Eta K
aptia.
Phi Gamma Delta and .\lpha Tau
Omega. Each of them have beeen 
the
high rank leaders two years apiece. 
If
one of these four win it this year 
the
cup is theirs.
We believe that this cup has been
great influence in raising the scholas
tic
standing of the fraternities. And we
all km )w that some incentive ti) better
the schlblastic standing of the fraterni
ties is needed. The thin fraternity m
ien
stand way ahead of the fraternity men
in scholarship. If this cup is awarded
tins coming June there will be no g
oal
to work for outside of one's own good
feeling, and that in most cases is easily
satisfied. So we ask that the Senior
Skulls, if possible. put up another cup
and let this year count as the first leg.
We t% iii Ii, it undertake to decide
whether there should be fewer or more
dances. 4)r %% holier oir not attending the
dance.s is the cause oil the low scholastic
standing of so many students. But we
do admit that the scholarship is very
low and we would like to suggest that
the dance committee spend a little moire
time in preparation for the dance, and
strive to have the gym ill a better con-
dition than it has been for a nundoer of
the dances already held this year.
tos 
The number of publications of the
University is to be increased in the near
future by a comic magazine—The Main-
lac. Knowing the difficulties that boiards
of all publicatioins meet with we hope
that the students will receive the first
i•sue With, prejudice and if they like
it. help to spread t',• ...Hood news about
Many Are Victims of
Heart Disease Epidemic
--xt--
The epidemic of heart disease which
has been sweeping over the campus has
at last reached the (offices in Alumni
Hall. The girls have but it the most
numerous •ufferers although Pep Town-
er is to he counted among the !mintier
of the victim-. Mr. Towner is so ,
pleased to he swept along by the epi
demic that it is rumored that he has
been passing the cigars for several
days.
The engagements which have been
discovered arc those (of Harriet Tupper,
stenographer of the alumni secretary, to
Thomas Kane of Old Town: Laura
Bolan, stenographer of the alumni sec-
retary. to Carroll Dempsey of Orono:
E.sie \VIiite, cashitr, to Raymond
Spruce of Milford: .1ima Jorgenson,
•tenoigrapher to the assistant treasurer.
toi Sergeant Nlark I I. Ashley: Vett.
ex - '20. private secretary to
ident Aley. ti \Vayland B. Towner
( Pep) '14, the alumni secretary.
It was thought that this serious epi-
demic had subsided some time ago.t but
there is only one solution for the new
outbreak. The wedding chimes of
Glayils Cunningham. the campus post-
mistress and Norman J. Kelley '22 inu,t
have set many hearts to fluttering and
..1,mt. of them were unalile too stand the
strain.
Sophomores Prove to
Much for H. C. I. Team
--
M
The siiphoimoire Basketball team
closed its season last Wednesday, \larch
0, by ea•ily defeating the Iliggin-
Classical Institute team by a score Of
40 to, 12. This victory helped ti wipe
out the defeat suffered by 1,iir second
team of football last fall. The game
was rather shiw at times, due to the
Higgins Classical team Ill it being used
to a large ti or, and a large number of
substitutions were made on boith sides.
Spear of the Sophomore team wa• the
star of the evening. shooting 10 baskets
and 2 fouls. Plummer came across ill
good style and caged 4 baskets froim
the Iii "it. Shaw and Keith played the
best game for the oppii•ing team. Keith
shot 2 baskets and caged four free tries.
The Spit, am ire 'cam s% St eli balanced
and played II. C. I. off it, feet in the
second half.
At this time the members of the
Soiplionliire squad of basketball players
wish to thank Coach Baldwin for oiffer-
ing his valuable time and services in
coaching the team this past season and
they NS i,11 to take this time and (oppor-
tunity of showing their appreciation of
his services. To Captain "Ted" Curtis
It due a lot of credit in piloting the
team thru a succes•ful season, in com-
ing out on top in the class series and
it is hoped that we will have as able a
leader as Captain Curtis for next 'ear's
Want. TO the squad as a whole is due
lot of credit for making the recent
• :a•s champion team of the inter cla••
series.
The summary of the game:
STi,t:N ii r 10 (2) r rf Shaw 1I;r
 Eastman
I:anollette
Jow tit 3 If if Crehoore
1Voioilbury 1 (2)
Dunn
Plummer c c Keith 2 14)
\Vretin
Johnsiori
T. Curtis rim  rli Carson 1
I rReagati
E Curtis lb  II) Ilenni•
Norrell 111
"Time 4-10 min.
Referee Flack
periods
Faculty Rifle Team Wins Lieut. Ewing Has Been
In Match with Students Transferred to Texas
The following is the score of the
match fired between the Faculty and
Student Ride Teams, March 10, 1921.
The Faculty winning by three points.
This is the second match between the
two teams. the students winning the
first. The third and deciding match
for the U. of M. championship will lie
fired su cu after the Easter vacation.
FACULTY
Sgt. Ashley • 97
Prof. Davee 95
Prof. Sweetser \V. J. 95
Prof. Gardner 94
Prof. Crossland 94
Total 475
STUDENTS
Steward. C. W.
Davec, L. W.
Cahill, H. I).
Ladd, H. A.
Currier. L. G.
911
94
94
94
Total 472
The following is the score made
the University of Maine Ride Team
the match with New Hampshire
College Mardi 11, 1921.
Robinson. S. W. 99
Cahill. H. I). 96
Steward. C. \V. 95
Davue. 1.. \V. 93
Hastings. W. S. 92
by
in
State
Total Five High 475
Ileistad. E. 92
Merriman, L. T., ('alit. 00
Laild,•11. A.
Henderson. K. A. 84
Currier. L. G. 84
Total 439
475
aal Ten Men 914
The total score oil the tive high men
oif the New Hampshire State Tea
m a•
received by telegraph was 369.
TI following is the score it the 
Uni-
versity of 'Maine Ride Team in 
the
sixth stage of the N. R. A. I
ntercolle-
giate Championship Matches. March
 I!
1921.
Merriman. I.. T. Capt. 100
Davey. I.. W. 97
Hastings. W. S. 95
Robinson. S. W. 95
Cahill. H. D. 93
Total Five High 4511
To Have Tractor School
During Farmers' Week
Inquiries are (lady being received at
the College of Agriculture for 
informa-
tion regarding the tractor s
chool to lit•
conducted the catmitis during 
Farm-
ers Week. March 28—April 2. 
In reply
Prof. Simmons. head oil the de
partment
oil agronomy. is sending out 
copie• of
a letter iititlining the plan 
and rules
governing the cour•e.
The schiiod will open Mo
nday nooin,
\l arch 28. and coontinue until Sa
turday
afternoon. Like the regular Fa
rmers'
Week course. it will be free
. The only
charges will be for board and n
ote-
Those who are to take the trac-
tor ei411"se are adViSell to 
bring along
their wl irking clothes. The 
cour,e too ill
lie tinder the direction of Prof. 
Enter-
siin of thy department of 
mechanical
engineering. University of Nlaine, am
!
will consist (of lectures, discussion,. 
lab-
oratory practice relating to gas engine,
ill general and to the detailed study. 
care
and iiperatiiin of different types of 
trac
I. A number iii tractor c
ommanies
will send men here with their makes 
of
tractors. fur (.0111116On 1.11rPOSeS and
fur work in di•mantling and (11111
1)011g
lit the ll'ettlreS anent i011 
will be given
to engine troubles, their causes an
d
remedies, and a study vvill be made 
of
the different part• and 1,perations ut
the machines. Spe,•ial attention will be
given ti ignition. pulling system, trails-
carlitiretor adjustment. cooling
systems. etc.
Four periods in the forenoon and four
each afternisin will be deviited toi
schoiol wiirk. Each man attending will
be given. at the CoMpietion of the scric•
a certificate showing that he took tilt
course.
A tractiir conference, Tuesday- eve-
ning. in which various problems relating
to the use of tractors on Maine farms.
will be a feature of Farmers' Week.
The student body in general and
pe.ially those taking the course in Mil-
itary- Science and Tactics will regret to•
learn of the transfer of Lieut. J W.
Ewing from the ptst here to the 12th
U. S. Cavalry stationed at Del Rio,
Texas.
I.ieut. Ewing has been with us since
January and during his short stay ha-
made many friends.
Lieut. Nichols of the 22nd Infantry
vt ill arrive this week to replace Lieut
Evt int.
A new addithin toi the staff here is
Sergt. John Tomlingsom from the 1st
Corps Aero headquarters. Boston. Serge
Tomlingson has seen 9 years service.
During the war he served with the 1st
Army Artillery overseas. He partici-
pated in the St. Mihiel, and the Ar-
giinne-Meuse i ptIctisives and opposed the
CHOU On tilt' T-oil sector.
—
Plans Under Way for
Fife and Drum Corps
(hie if the new things which is just
gutting Under way at the University 
i-
dle Fife and Drum Corps. Somet
ime
in the near future a dance will be 
given
liv this iorganization in order to 
get
some equipment for this corps. It 
is
hooped that there will be a large del
ega-
tiiin from the student boaly that 
will
attend this dance. Anybody who
 be-
lieves that he has any ability with 
the
drum tr tife is most cordially asked 
to
clime out and help make this cor
ps a
It really dimes not require any
get 1 alt there and play a drum
oir a nit.. The leaders desire to get thi,
body intim full swing in time fin- 
the
'spring inspection oil the R. 0. 1', C.
Corps. Now let's all get behind 
this
corps and push it forward all we 
call
.0 as to get it giiing by inspection time.
This is sure to, give the University
L.(iood word if it is put through with Om
right kind of spirit. This is also a goo
d
oppiirtunity for anyone who desires 
toi
get out of the regular military drill.
Spring Baseball Schedule
Was Approved Saturday
The baseloall schedule for this spri
ng
was appriived. Thursday by• the Ath
-
letic Board and the faculty com
mittee
oai Athletics. The schedule calls for 
17
riAVE
emN(ou
NOTICED
That the bulletin hoards in the out-
side corridor of Alumni Hall should be
retired with a pension?
That the "giillutTer's" club must have
a waiting list now.
That he who cuts and stays away will
take the prelim next week—may be.
Anybody starting an Anti-Tobaccii
League in this college?
They've brought back the red barrels
again?
That Achsa Bean must have had Sun-
day dinner off the mantel-piece?
The chemistry department as making
some mighty progressive strides in
adopting practical apparatus
Coach Baldwin (lid a record 440 to the
library steps to be in the girls' basket-
ball picture?
The undersize head-gera of a certain
R. 0. 1'. C. Cadet Captain?
The close-harmony quartets in the
frat houses are beginning to limber
III preparation for spring evenings.
The bench warmers are once more as
-embled before Fernald Hall?
Pat Hussey coaching the girls' bas-
ketball team in the gym.
W000die min the roof of Balentine'
sunparliir?
That no) bargain counter rush
equal the rush for ice cream during c:111-1
termission at the Gym dances?
The pep in the Stein Song?
Girls Rifle Team Wins
In Match with Faculty
ln their first match on Saturday with
the Faculty Ride team. the Girls' Rifle
Team won by a large score. The fac-
ulty- tired standing. while the girls tired
in the prime ptisition. The girls feel
greatly elated over their victory and
hope for as good results in futurc
matches.
The results were as follows:
FACULTY
on Alumni Field. The team will m
ake
ganteS. seVell 1.1 Wlnell Will lie 
played Davee
Gardner 
69
78
Dorsey
67
a trip to Nlassachusetts and Rho
de Is-
Crossland 58
land the week of April 25. playing
 six
Smith 55
dall.Y flit' cage 
M:onager GratTam
"NT117:1.1y battery men are workin
g out
Total 327
states that the field will be ready 
in a GIRLS
week or so. Coach Monte Cross 
Will Miss Hall 92
M iss Jackson 91
report April ti to take charge of 
the
squad. 
Miss Bean 89
Miss Ilissonnette
The schedule is as follows: Miss Dolliff 81
81)
\pril 19 Colby at Waterville
\ 25 lit >51' Il Cidlege at Bosto Total 439
April 26 Tuft• at Medford
April 27 llo•t"n Univ. at Boston
April 28 Springfield Y. M. C. A. Cool-
lege at Springfield
April 29 Rhode Island at Kingston A YEAR AGO
April 30 Bates at Lewiston Leap Year Ball at which the co-ed,
May- 4 Eastern A. at So. Brew
er
acted as escorts was held in Alumni
May 7 at Brunswick
Hall Saturday evening.
May 11 Colby at Waterville The seniors in the departments of
May 12 N. II. State at Orono Chemical, Electrical. and Mechanical
May IS N. it'll Univ. at Orono
Engineering are taking their annual
May 21 Bates at Orono inspection trip, having left for southern
May 25 Eastern -it Orono
New England Sunday.
May 28 Bowilioin at Orono
June 3 Tufts at Orono 
fit i the uti l Iti•vtrsN 
has
.t:loittrment  b((of t,1.1;
June 4 Colby at Orono
drawn up by A. Rich, an alumnus.
NOTICES The c
hampionship series between
—m— 
Kappa Sigma, champiiins of the Ni rM
March 18—M. C. A. Entertainment 
League and Alpha Tau Omega. cham-
pions of the 54,tith League, will loo
M arch 24—Interclass it,. lay. Three
he man. No letter men per- 
poily-et, 'iii Ill.
laps toi t FIVE YEARS AGO
milted to compete. The Girls' Musical Clubs gave a cor
March 24, 15, 26—I nterschi olastic curt in the 01(1 Town City- Hall Satu,
Basketball Championship Tournament 'lay evening. The girls are to appe.,
March 24— NI eeting of Econi
Club in Coburn Hall. Ni Towner win 
tiitivel,tatigiir and Brewer in the near It:
slicak on Salesmanship at 7:00. The Maine Nlasque presented "L
eo'
March 17—Meeting of Veterans of and Isabella" at Bang it State Howita.
April 12 -Meeting of Physics Club. i (tat. S,uutli oierwocosI. ...own Hall. and till
E. reign Wars in Coburn Hall 7:00 Gorham Opera House. while on it
Mr. Gould vt ill speak on Photography tenth annual trip,
oI Sound Waves,
Tl 
llas bet
March 21—Mr. R. T. Patten of recetilet 1 y Mind,
Skiist began, secretary of the NIaine slim of the College of Arts and Scienct -
Press Association will speak in 11 (.o I in the purpose of giving the student -
burn I bill at 4 :10 on Publishers' Prob- the o
hems. Everyone is invited. 
pportunity. to become better in
formed on campus topics.
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EASTER CAR DS
• AT
PARK'S VARIETY
I MASQUERADE BALL
Given by
TRACK CLUB
No Money in Treasury as State
Failed to Pay
ontimwed from !'ye One)
and wants it to receive an adequate ap-
propriation. but that he believes the
amount called for in the resolve is ex-
 • 
cessive. He also voiced the Governor's
theory, that the deficit should be Kilted
out by alumni subscription.
A number of alumni and ardent
friends of the institution spoke in favor
if the resolse. The committee has not
)et reported on the measure.
The pervious day a hearing was given
by the appropriations committee on a
resolve in favor of the appointment by
the Governor and council of a resident.
all-year treasurer of the Universitv
l'his bill was opposed by President Ale)
and the trustees, who said it would kg -
estate out of office Treasurer Charles J.
Dunn, who has given much of his time
and talent to advancing the interests of
the university, and Vi hose name is on
Ina:is' of the notes issued to bridge the
institution over periods of financial
stress. The committee has not yet re-
ported on that bill.
An informal dance was held in the
• 
• gymnasium on Saturday evening after
the girls' basketball game. An unusu-
ally large crowd attended and Rice's
,rcheNtra from Bangor furnished the
music I )ancini.: lasted until 11.30.
ICECREAN1
t.onfectionery
iome Made Candies
Tobacco
Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town. Me. I Friday
Come in and get acquainted
HE.LLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, I' uriuisliiitgs
COMMERCIAL BL;., OLD TOWN. ME.
• .•••• 4
GE011(11., KING
Ice C'ream Parlor L
0140.0
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
--
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FOR QUALITY
Better Look Them
Over
Our Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
!IA N601(
NECKWEAR
NEWEST SHAPES
NI)
NEWEST PATTERNS
LOWEST PRICES
“oldsmith Bros.
Orono, Maine
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
S. L CROSBY CO.
1.:1) Exchange Street Bangor
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
AT Till
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.3() A.NI. Nlorning ‘‘, a-!..111/
sermon.
11.45 A. M. Sunday S(1111111 (
are two special classe . 1,
U. of M. student.)
6.45 P.M. Epworth League Syr
vice ( The young peoples'
service.)
730 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Half-
hour" ( Informal song ser-
vice.)
YOUNG'S
26 State St.
BANcoR, MAIN(
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
:k Real Pipe and Store
thou.: OF 1 UF I '. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
•••••411
If you want Furniture oi
any kind, call
hogan si Callan
115-117 Main St
BANGOR,
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
AC%
*4.
•
•
d
die° . 001elf:
Smoke B. C. 111.'s
All Day, They're Mild
1.13c
What did that author mean when he
said if his hero, opened the win-
dow and threw • ItIt his chest- ?
America has been dried and found
Ill
Eve'g. April 15
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
tt, 111,It I- •
• 0 M. and during vacation. Can
le handled on the side if desired.
Best opportunity for those who
will be in or near summer resorts.
Commission is liberal. Highest
grade rowboat motor manufac-
ture(l. I)irect factory supervis-
in and sales; instruction.
THE CAIEEE PERFECTION
MOTOR CO.,
DETRorr. NI tilt.
LA
THE BOSTON UNIVER-
SITY LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principles
of the law and in the technique
of the profession so as to best
prepare them for active practice
wherever the English system of
la w prevails.
America's new place in inter-
national politics and com-
merce challenges the young
American.
He insist egt.ip himself
new world conditions with a
knowledge of legal funda-
mentals.
LAW—Its principles and ap-
plication to all business is
almost as necessary to the
cianing business man as it is
indispensable to the lawyer.
Special scholarships ($75 per
year .) are awarded to college
graduates.
Course for LL.B. requires 3
school years. Those who have
re eived this degree from this or
any other approved school of
law may receive 1.1..NE on the
,mpletion of one year's resident
attendance under the direction Ilf
Dr. Melville M. Bigelow. Several
$25 and $50 scholarships open in
this course.
For Catalog, Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
YOU HAVE WRITTEN
POEMS!
Do 3-ou care to have them revised or
constructively criticised by successful
authors? If you do. then send us you,.
manuscript ( stories, articles or poems ).
We will criticise, and place them
should they prove to be acceptable for
publication.
There is no actual charge for our
services. If, however, you have iii .1
previously enrolled with the advisory
department of this association, we re
quest that you end. 'se the initial
of two dollars, which we must ask ot
each new contributor. There is HI
additional expense, no future obligaf .
It must be realized that we can only
be if aid to Onise of serious intent. If
pat do mean to strive for literary sue
cess. we can help you ill many ways.
Our services are yours until we have
actually succeeded in marketing at
least one of pour manuscripts. Send
!admitting to-day!
Please enclose return postage with
(, katt.'os.
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
131 W. 39th St.
New York City
isorv Department
'1/
•6103RN.001.
.artn
IA)*
„to*..1  - .•
-his •
$ '11 SIP el
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., slit
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THE HIPPODROME
MW YORK CITY
people know that the two Hippo-
drome stages are gi„:antie Otis Elevator -
whose plungers have a total r bined lifting
capacity in excess of half -s-millionpounds.
The main stage may be lowered to be used
a, a tank, giving a depth of thirteen feet of
water.
This may surprise some who know Otis
only as makers of elevators. The Otis
institution, reaching out into every country
of the civilized world, is a gigantic engineer-
ing organization devoted to the vertical
transport,' in of men and materials. Nothing
in this field is too big for Otis—nothing so
small that it has not been included in their
actaimplishments.
Pioneer in the elevator industry, leader from
the fir-t, Otis still keep: years ahead and is
even now planning, building, inventing and
designing for a future leadership as sure as
that Otis now hold,.
Most of She letete$, buildings of The world
ate egaipped leak Otis Vivid*? s.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
(Mr., in 2I Principal cities a the Wail
Annual inspection Trip
Will Begin on March 19
---m—
The Annual Inspection Trip of the
Chemistry department to the Boston
district will take place during the week
beginning Monday, March 19. The itin-
erary is as follows:
Monday, March 21, at Everett
A NI. Barrett NI fei. Co.—Coal Tar
Products, etc.
New England Fuel & Transpor-
tation Co.—Gas, Coke, Ammoni-
mn Sulfate
Consolidated Gas Co.
I'. NI. Boston Varnish Co.—Varnishes,
Paints. etc.
Carpenter and Morton—Var-
nishes. Colors. Ds es, etc.
Everett Distilling Co.—Industri-
al Alcohol
Tuesday, March 22
NI General Electric Co.—Foundries
Machine Shops, Control and Re-
search Laboratories, etc.
I'. M. Revere Rubber Co.—Rubber
(;oods
General Baking Co.—Bread and
Pies
NVednesday, March 23
A. M. Boston W oven Hose & Rubber
Co.—Woven Hose, Rubber
(100(15, etc.
American Sugar Refining Co.—
Sugar Refinery
I'. M. Quincey Market Cold Storage
& Warehouse Co. Power and
Refrigeration Plant
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co.—Bis-
cuits
Thursday, March 24
A. M. Merrimac Chemical Co., Wo-
burn Works—Chemicals
P. M. l;eorge Baker & Co.—Chocolate.
Cocoa, etc.
Tileston & Hollingsworth Co.—
ik Paper
Friday. March 25—Cambridge
N. M. A. I). Little, Inc.—Chemical
Lalkiratory
Lever Bros. Co.—Soaps, etc.
I'. M. Carter's Ink Co.—Inks. Paste.
etc.
Cambridge Gas-Light Co.—Coal
and Water Gas
Saturday, March 26
A. M. United Drug Co.—Laboratories
and plant
INSPECTION TRIP REGULA-
TIONS
As each student taking the trip is
excused from all class work in the Col-
lege of Technology during the inspec-
tion trip period, lie is expected to meet
each and every appointment promptly
at place specified. Failure to do so
may invalidate his privileges during the
remainder of the semester. A complete
set of brief but complete notes indicating
industrial procedure employed for each
plant visited is required on or before
April 11.
Headquarters : Adams House
Note: Ile present at the assigned
meeting place a few minutes ahead of
appointed tit0e. The party can not wait.
—as
Y. W. NOTES
- —
The annual election of the local Y.
W. C. A. cabinet members was held
Friday. March 11 in the different dormi-
tories. The following girls were elect-
ed : president, Alta Jones ; vice-presi-
dent, Dori,s Twitchell ; secretary, Mar-
gart Wolfe: treasurer, Margaret Man-
chester; undergraduate field representa-
tive, Catherine Sargent. The other
members of the cabinet who are to be
appointed by the new president will be
announced later.
A joint cabinet meeting of the old
and new cabinet officers was held Sun-
day afternoon in the sun-parlor at Hal-
entine Hall, so that the girls might
meet Miss Mary Weisel, the Y. %V.
field representative of the Northeastern
division, who was paying a visit to the
local organization on her tour of in-
spection of the college associations.
Miss Weisel discussed with the girls
the problems which confront a Y. W.
association on every college campus.
The advisers of the cabinet members
were invited to meet Miss Weisel and
the girls after the regular cabinet meet-
ing for an informal discussion of col-
lege Y. W. questions.
On Thursday evening at 7.30, in the
chapel, the Forestry Club will show sev-
eral reels of pictures. There will be two
reels of technical and one local picture
not connected with forestry.
These pictures are open to the entire
student body and will be very interest-
ing-
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• • -efer the pipe to any other form of smoking.
tfort. tontenttnent. real satisfaction and
• pipe. \V C Pipes give you this, and
. 1....soning process makes the genuine French
briar o. ..! in sweet and mellow. Pick a good shape
at your nearest dealer's, at your price.
WM. DEMUTH 8, CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST -141',ERS OF FINE P! E
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A GREAT GAME
There's a game played by students From June until Fall.
That is finer than tennis. or golf, or baseball.
It develops the brain as football does grit:
It calls for courage, and patience, and wit :
But the fellows that win are fellows to cheer,
For they come back with funds for the next college year.
The Map Selling Game is the best recreation
A Hustler can find for his summer vacation.
If to enter this game you ever shtnild want.
WRITE THE
THE NATIONAL SURVEY CO.
CHESTER. VERMONT.
(H. C.)
CoLLEGF REPRESENTATIYFS:
S. F. Hanson, Beta House%V. H. Preble, Phi Gam
A. R. Grey, 103 H. H. H.P. J. Leach. Sigma Nu
J. H. Needham, 316 Center St., R. W. Clough, Phi Eta
Old Town XV. It. Trecartin, 110 H. II. H.
P. L. Gray, 74 No. Main St.W. R. Jordan. 404 H. H. H.
••••••••••••••...11,1k...•
TENus
V PENCILS
FOR the student or prof.,the pored, N. 1:Nt S out-
risals all tor perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil (As.
217 Fifth Ave.
Nt,v, York,
1 .1-1. 
A
55.
Tks
lan•it
coda:,r, prwti
hi rke sucril
A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course c,% (Is ten tasy It SS,tt15
which will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor, Journalist, Doctor, Lat%yur
or anyone sucking a pr4)fessi‘snal
career, to go thrti life with ltXt per
cent efficiency.
THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive. and is
given with a money back guaranteeif not satisfied.
SEND Tins curpm.; TO-n.xy
-••-•^ 
PYRAMID PRESS: PonasniltS1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen: Enclostd herewith is$5.00 for which kindly sond meyour shorthand course in ten easylessons by mail. It is un.lerst,iod
that at the end of tic( tlav, I am
not satisfied my money will
gladly refunded.
Name 
Street 
City and State 
A freshmen glee clut. has been t , `
med at Harvard. The new organiza
tion will appear at the Frechmen Jub-
ilee to be held in May.
The last number of the Maine Chris-
tian Association Entertainment Cilurse
'Ain be given Friday, March 18, when
l'he Crawford Adams Company will
:ppear at Alumni Hall. The company
'ibIlsists of Miss Ethel Hinton. Miss
Nan Synott, and Mr. Crawford Adams.
A well balanced entertainment has been
built up around Mr. Adams. a wizard
of the violin and a celebrated enter-
tainer. NliN• SylThtt is the mil° pianist
and accompanist. while Miss Hinton is
one of the best liked readers on the
platform. Their WI irk is entirely in
keeping ith the high standard set by
Mr. Adams
Crawford Adams Company
Ni Ill
\l I'". ETHEL HINTON. READER
\II• NAN SYNOTT, PIANI-tr
MR. CRAWFORD A1)A:11S. VioustisT
ttill appear under the
auspices of M. C. A.
Friday, March 18
S:00 P M.. ALUMNI HALL
I \ • 
'IIC
Hearing to Be Held in Bangor on won done visas you sail
At A Rename PnteFare Rates
(Continued from Page One)
from sale Nov. 2 and not accepted after
Dec. 2. Since that time it has been
necessary to "dig" three times for the
seven cent fare for those going or com-
ing fruit Bangor and twice for those
from Old Town.
The injustice manifested by the com-
pany in evidently exaggerating "collu-
sion" between students and employees
and the seeming desire of the company
to assess the most fruitful source of
revenue on the whole line, "all that the
traffic would stand," led to the com-
plaint to the Utilities commission, with
the hope that the true situation might
be impartially reviewed.
XVhile the complaint alleges nine dis-
tinct grievances, particular stress will
be made of the excessive charge for the
Bangor residents as well as those from
Old Town, the latter paying nearly
three times the original rate on the line,
%%Itile Bangor patrons pay' over double.
ride from Orono and Stillwater and
the campus, in both cases less than half
of a zone, should be reduced, according
to the petitioners. In both cases special
tickets will again be demanded.
The matter of the evening service out
Bangor is the occasion of much
oimplaint and will be forcibly touched
upon by witnesses from the student
body as well as by residents of Orono,
i‘ho have been obliged to put up with
.langerously crowded conditions of the
cars. especially on the last run out.
As the increased cost of the trans-
portation for the Bangor residents
ranges from $26 for six day trips dur-
ing 36 weeks, to $33 for week day trips
for the whole year for some of the pat-
rons and as some 250 students and
others who are more or less effected, it
naturally becomes a matter of consid-
erable moment to them as well as every-
one at the University.
Girls Play First Varsity Game
With N. H. State
(Continued from Page One)
\Idrich and Miss Hill featured at cag-
ing the baskets. Tlw %i ante girls played
a strong game but the visitors had the
edge at passing. Tlw work of Capt.
Weatherbee and Miss Kritter at for-
s arti of a high order.
Tlw old Maine spirit was much in
evidence and some lively cheering was
led by Ski Osborne.
Summaries:
The shooting of fouls was equal to
that of the men.
Capt. NVeatherbee made 5 out of 7
Miss Kritter made I out of 1
Miss Hodgdon made 1 out of 2
NH,: Aldrich made 3 out of 5
MAINE (13) N. H. STATE (15)
Weatherbee
Kritter If I
I I odgdon rf
I It algilon rf
Chase rf 
(Capt.) If 1 (5)
(1) rb Merchant
I fl) rb Boodey
I (1 ) lb Morrill
c Gerrish
R ing c sc Spinney
Bunker c rf Hill 2
Icrscy Sc rf Flanders I
Item) lb If Aldrich 3 (3)
Nora lb
Wessenger rh
Grover rb
Timer: Miss Bird
Sower: Miss Bartlett
Time: 3 10 minute periods
STRAND THEATRE
01.1) TOWN
hursday. March 17
Thos. II. Ince Presents
11 is Masterpiece "LY I NG LI PS"
"BRIDE 13"--No. 14
Fri.. March 18—Dorothy. Dahon
 itt
"GUILTY OF LOVE"
Scenic "Cruising in the Sttbunans"
Comedy "A Four Cylinder Mt,. Up"
Saturday. March 1'1
Ethel Clayton in
"A cm- sy.NRRow"
Universal Weekly—Universal Magazine
Monday. March 21
Nazimova in "BILLIONS"
Burton Holmes' "Travels"
Screen Magazine
Tuesday. March 22
Justine Johnstone
In
"T fir PLAYTHING OF BROADWAY"
Wednesday. March 23
Buck Jones in
"JUST PALS"
Comedy "Don't 1Veaken"
NEW CENTRAL THEATRE
Saturday. March 19
Frank Mayo in
"HONOR BOUND"
Comedy "Fire Bugs"
Parfet Pssl Orders
froperly AttenOoe Ti
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
Small thine
to look forbut a Bla thingto and"
The Homo of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clotho
0/1iller 4nd Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
Old Town Hardware Store
N. SHIRO, Prop.
Snowshoes, Anintunition, Bucket-knive.s,
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes
Fielding candidates for both the var-
sity' and freshmen baseball teams at
Harvard worked out for the first time
this week. Although the Crimson is
lacking in battery candidates. the Har-
vard coach has practically a veteran in-
filed to work with.
—The Dartmouth.
Properly
Repaired
PAGE 6 SHA%N"s
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN S PHARMAC'
Orono. Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
.azlng.; and t. heck .-1,:count
Faculty and Student Account.
Solicited
ORONO MAIN.
A Square Meal
A good cup of culiec
NUFF SED
Orono Restaurant
San( ton & Davidson
Old Town jewelers Mt.
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Our Charges are Reasonable
Promptly
Repaired
N. E. Latneau Clo. C
il'; F
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
'0% discount on suits and overcoats
•
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up=to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
ORONO 'MEATH E
Thursday:, March 17
Viola Dana
"CIN DERELLA'S TW I N"
Fri. March 18—Carmel Myers
"THE GILDED DRAIN"
"Fantomas" No. 4
Saturday, March 19—Harry Carey
"HEARTS UP"
C. inedy and NuNV.;
Mon. March 2I—Wallace Reid
"ALWAYS AUDACIOUS"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. March 22—William Russell
"THE IRON RIDER"
"Ruth of the Rockies" No. 13
Wednesday. March 23
Ethel Clayton
"SINS OF ROZANNE"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in AncientHistory and Art, Biology, Chemistry. Economics and Sociology.
Education, English, French. German History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE or AGRICVLTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edu
cation. Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hu.bandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hus-bandry, School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture course,
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOG f.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-ing, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPE.R114 ENT STATION—Offices andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE. COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby the various colleges.
SUMNER Tram of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
OFZ(JN(), M INF
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